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Student Ambassadors to CSP tutors
assist in recruiting efforts neighbors
BRENDAN KANE

They are the ones who spend four years of
their lives here, and iliey know the school
St. Louis U. High's tradition of exas no one else can. Their familarity with
cellence in education is fairly well-known
the school and relatively close age to
throughout the metropolitan area. A new
prospective freshmenmakecurrentSLUH
group, tentatively called the Ambassastudents excellent "ambassadors."
Students in the Ambassador program
dors, however, will seek to put human
faces on that venerable tradition.
would perform a wide variety of tasks,
MaryMiller,nowservinginberfourth
such as attending area high schools to
year as Director of Admissions, is formhelp present SLUH' s programs and acing this group, which will use current
tivities to groups of seventh and eighth
students to represent SLUH and help pograders. Previously only school administrators spoke at these events.
tential students get to know the school
Miller says the Ambassadors could
better.
· In the past, much of the responsibility
answer specific questions and perhaps
give grade school students a more intifor recruiting and providing possible
mate view of the school.
SLUH freshmen with information fell on
ilieadministration. ~llerhopesnowto
Students selected for this program
get current Jr. Bills involved in bringing
will also be present during prospective
student interviews to answer any quesin SLUH's future classes.
"Our real salespeople are the ·stutions from parents or eighth graders.
dents," Miller commented.
Another responsibility of students in
The program acknowledges the fact
this program will be to plan and organize
the annual open house.
that students are the ones who take classes,
"Part of the responsibility would be
play sports, and get involved at SLUH.
to get students to volunteer to give tours and help
with the tour training,"
explained Miller.
In addition, after the
selection process for
SLUH' s newest freshmen class, the group will
assist them in planning
their first class Mass and
meetings.
Applications for this
group are due today and
should be submitted to
The new St. Louis Police Helicopter touches down
Miller's office.
REPORTER

at SLUH during last night's football game.

Dan Schaller
reporter
The school's ever-vibrant Community Service Program, under the divine
leadership of Terry Quinn, has recently
undergone an expansion project of sorts.
With a new tutoring program, SLUH students will now be able to bring their
know ledge into the surrounding c.ommunity.
Beginning with orientation on September 17, a group of at least six SLUH
students will be traveling across
Kingshigbway every Tuesday and Thursday to the Adams Community Center.
There they will strive to better put to use
their intellectual gifts. The group will be
met at the center by a number of neighborhood kids in need of help with their homework.
After about an hour of intense tutoring, master and pupil will bead into the
nearby gym for a little stress-relief and
exercise.
This new program originated with
the interest of a former alumnus, Michael
Barolak, who is involved at Washington
University with social work in the community. Barolak came to SLUH to cooperate in a large-scale attempt at revitalizing and improving the neighborhood.
The new tutoring program is actually
just a small part of a much larger effort
being put together by Wa<;h. U. This new
program will be discussed in depth at the
orientation on September 17, and Quinn
believes that it will be "very interesting
and informative."
see SP, 6
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··rm originally from St. Louis,"
claims Donald Steingruby, the newest
addition to St. Louis U. High' s Matb
Departme nt. ln fact, he attended high
school at CBC. Steingruby continued his
educ~tion at St. Louis University, where
he has spent nine years studying. The last
three were
spent pursuing a doctora te degree
on which he
is still working.
Stcingruby's
major is in
theoretical
mathema tics, or just
"regular math" as he calls it. He claims
that in school he consla11tly struggled in
math and its challenge is one of the main
reasons he is attracted to it.lt was not until
college. however. that he had some good
teachers who "accepted [him] into tbeir
clique," and convinced him to take the
-;uhject serious ly.
" It 's kind of surprising to me, I had
pictured m yselfteaching, but nevermatb,"
Steingruby said.·
Steingruby will be teaching precalc ulus to seniors and freshman algebra. In
tlJese classes and all of his future teaching,
Steingruby hopes to get students interested in ma th and inspire them to actually
e njoy it. Another goal of his is to immerse
himself in SU.JH and get to know as many
people as he can around the school.
T he people he has come in contact
wi t11 so far have impressedbimgreatly,he
says. He has a dmired the qualities he has
seen in the SLUH students and faculty
and has heen particular! y pleased with the
students' incredible desire to learn and
participate. He also has appreciated the
see STEINGRUBY, 6

It was a desperate pass in the last
tbree minutes of the quarter final game
that cost the varsity football team of 1984
a victory against Rockhurst High School.
And it was an angry and upset SLUH team
that slowly filed into t.be locker room.
Some time passed before the team was
ready
to
le ave a nd
head for the
bus for the
trip hom e.
But outside
wasamobof
excited
SLUH fans
cheering and
s houtin g .
Even there,
on tbe other
side of the state, the SUJH student body
rallied around their friends.
"It was a very moving experience for
me," said Mark Michalski, who was one
of the p layers who left the locker room
that uig ht.
Michalski, class Of '84, has returned
to teach freshman theology. He said the
memory of that day in Kansas City is one
of the many reasons why be is glad to be
back ar SLUH. His fond memories of
SLU1·r include his admiration of such
teachers Mary Lee McConaghy. Hi'> inspiration to become a tea~ber bas its roots
not only in such aforementioned greats,
but also in his father, who still teaches
En glish at Meramec Community College.
When not at SLUH, Michalski teaches
En gliSh Composition a t M e ramec.
Growmg up in Glendale, Michalski,
32, attended SLUH and played football
all four years. Afterwards, he went on to
Rock.hurst College. Now, back at SLUH,
he tead1es five classes of freshman tbeology and is the yearbook moderator.

Frank Kovarik, who as a SU lH \cnior once wrote an art icle aboqt Alum
Service Corps volunteer Steve Missey.
now fi nds himself on the opposite side ol
the interview. Kovarik, who graduat.ed in
1994, has come back to SLUH ·f or the
1998-99 school a<> a member of tbe Alum
S e r v i l. c
Corps .

- - -- - - - -

'

see MICHALSKI, 6
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an ASC \'olunt eer .
Ko v ar ik
will he giving hack to
hi s alm ii
mater h ~
tea c h ing
two classc~
of sophomore English. He is also coteaching the senior Reading and Writing
F iction c lasses with Mr. Rich Moran th i~
se mester, and with Mr. Terry Q uinn during the second semester.
Kovarik graduated from Saint Loui~
University in 1998 with bachelor's dt•grees in English and Education. Duri ng
his senior year at SLU, as the culmination
of his education courses, Kovarik silldent-taught for a semester at Rite nom
High School.
Much of Kovarik' s desire to partici·
pate in tbe ASC at SLUH stems ti:um hi:-;
positi ve experiences as a student. "I was
blown away by t11e faculty ," recall :-.
Kovarik, "in particular the teachers in the
English Department."
Kovarik credit-; the many great teachers he has had in his life with influencing
him to want to be a teache r. He a lso thinh
the career would suit his interests.
HI enjoy working with words, with
books," said Kovarik, "and teaching seems
see KOVARIK. 6
More new faculty pro flies in nex t week ·~

Prep News.
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REVITALIZATION 2000

Erasing the color line
A revolution is occurring at St. Matthew the Apostle
Parish in north St. Louis-a revolution of the spirit, an idea
lhat. if nurtured, has the potential to spread beyond the
hearts of those who bear it and into the community at large.
The parishioners and benefactors of St. Matthew's are
attempting not only to revitalize their church and neighborhood, but also to revitalize people's minds. As Father Matt
Ruhl, SJ, said, the parish is attempting to bring black and
white together.
This is no easy task. The parish is overwhelmingly
black and many whites are, as a result of one stereotype or
another, afraid to go almost anywhere in north St. Louis.
But Fr. Ruhl wants to change that. He wants to say Mass not
only for black pe.ople, but for people of all races.
This is wh~re SLUH students come in. Anyone can
donate money, and doing so would surely be appreciated.
But attending Mass or working at St. Matthew's takes
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Through our editorial section, the Prep News seeks to
generate discussion that will eventually lead to the betterment of the St. Louis U. High community.
Everything published in the editorial section will be
SL UH-related, but nothing published should be considered
the view of the school.
Our weekly editorial reflects the views of the editors on
a pruticular issue. We strive to be fair and accurate in our
editorials.
Members of the entire SLUH community are encouraged to respond to any part of our editorial section, as well
as voice opinions on other SLUH-related issues through a
letter to the editors.
Every letter received by the editors will be read and
considered for publication. Each letter must be signed by its
author. In the event of publication, the author's name may
be withheld upon request or at the discretion of the editors.
Preference will be given to letters of fewer than 400 words.
The editors reserve the right to edit letters for publication without altering the author's intent in order to meet
grammatical guidelines and space requirements. The edirors also reserve the right to withhold the publication of
letters. In such instances, the Prep News will explain to the
author why the letter will not be printed that Friday.

considerably more effort. and in the end is much more
meaningful. For too long in this city and in this school.
black and white have been divided. By simply going io
Mass, students can begin the process ofbringing blacks and
whites together.
We applaud Fr. Sheridan for getting SLUH involved
with such a worthwhile project. This is no small undenaking, for sure. It will take a lot of work on the part of the
SLUH community. We are calling on Student CounciL the
administration, and every group and indi vidual at SLUH to
get involved in this program. Everyone's contribution is
needed and greatly appreciated.
So donate some money and mention the project to your
neighbors and parishioners. Or, more importantly, go to
Mass atSt Matthew's. Helpchangesomeone's rnindset.ln
the process, you just might learn something. By doing so.
you will be helping to make the re volution happen.

Editorial

Policy

All letters intended for publication may be turned in tn
the Prep News office, to any editor or moderator. or may be
mailed to the Prep News, c/o St. Louis University High
School, 4970 Oakland. St. Louis, MO , 63110.
Letters must be received before the end of school on the
Wednesday prior to the Friday of publication.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITORS
STUCO says,.''No Excuse...''
Two Down, Plenty To Go
As you sit there reading this article, nearly two weeks have
come and gone from this school year's calendar. Freshmen, you
may have thought these two weeks would never end. Seniors,
you may have forgotten that school even started. Whatever class
you may be in, you must have beard about this year's STUCO.
With President Patrick Barnidge leading the pack into another
successful year, the students have no idea of what's in store for
this year's STUCO.
Several important up-coming events include tonight's BackTo-School Mixer. There is no reason why you should not be
there. Freshmen will meet friends that will last the next four years
and maybe even beyond, and seniors will get another taste of
what they savored freshman year. Many sporting events also
await your attendance. The Junior Billikens have some great
teams around campus this year. With a stellar soccer team,
fantastic football team, championship cross-country squad, and
wondrous water polo team, there is no reason why you should
find yourself at home, on the couch, flipping through pointless
TV shows, when you could be showing off your Billiken Spirit
at any of the many games. So you might miss Mark McGwire' s
record-breaking sixty-second homer of the year; there is no
substantial excuse not to support our Junior Billikens.
Several other important dates include September 19, the date
of the awaited Kickball Tournament Accompanying the
games will be a Bar-B-Que, water balloon battle, and other
entertaining activites. After the champion has been crowned, we
will prepare for ''The Running of the Bills" to the SLUH vs.
DeSmet soccer game at the stadium. If you are unaware of this

great tradition, you won't want to miss out. Other activities will
be posted on the window of the STUCO room, in between the

guidance office and the cafeteria.
On a final, more personal note, just this past Tuesday, after
school, the first of many unknowing challengers attempted to
confront and defeat the outstanding STUCO team consisting or
Mr. Maliborski and me, Tim Wells, in a seemingly peaceful game
of golf. This match-up was anything but peaceful. The innocent
team who enlisted themselves into the destructive path of ''Team
STUCO," consisted of golf coach Mr. Bantle, and varsity cocaptain Vince Chevhal. "Team STUCO" struted off slowly, as
planned, to create an image of victory for Team Golf. All of a
sudden, Mr. Maliborski asked, "Do you hear that?" Team Golf
responded with a puzzled "What?" "The sounds of Team
STUCO rumbling back!!" Team Golf was dumbfounded. Down
six points with four boles to go, and two points possible per hole,
Team STUCO began to show their true, powerful side. Team
STUCO triumphed and gained six points in the last four holes, to
place themselves in a tie with Team Golf, after nine holes of
regulation.
Thus, Team STUCO's prediction that no one can beat them
in nine holes of regulation became a reality once again. Don't
forget about tonight's dance, and all the other events taking place
over the next few weeks. This is STUCO signing off. Until next
week . . .
Sincerely,
Tim Wells
Vice-President

COMMENTARY

Wyrwich addresses club sport policy
Supposedly, the SLUH community is a "family" in religion,
acadeniics, and athletics. Unfortunately, one ofthese categories
has been supressed. Several sports like hockey, racquetball, and
lacrosse have not been supported by the school. As result of the
school's inability to help these sports, the individuals have to pay
money not just for equipment, like any player in any sport does,
but they also have to pay extra money for practice, league fees,
and tournaments.
In 1995, a ruling was made by a special committee that any
team not recognized by the Missouri State High School Activities
Association (MSHSAA) will not have their banners hung in the
gym. Also, if a player on a non-MSHSAA team desires a letter
award, he or the moderator must pay a fee, while an MSHSAA
recognized team receives a letter award at no price.
The ruling seemed to be largely influenced by certain people
on the committee who want to keep the "major sports," basket-

ball, baseball, football, and soccer, as the focus of the banner
wall. But the last time I looked up at the wall, only one of these
sports has won a state championship this decade. But they can' 1
stop sports from emerging. The racquetball team has won three
state championships and one national championship. The hockey
and lacrosse teams have proven their worth on the local scene.
These sports may not be aware that if enough schools petition.
MSHSAA will recognize the sport. And if 50 schools participate
in the sport throughout the state, MSHSAA will provide a state
tournament for that sport. The players of these sports should
collaborate with other schools to get their sports recognized, so
that once again, SLUH will be a "family" again.

------- ----------

Sincerely,
Tom Wyrwich '00

Sports
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Cross country shines
MATT SCHAEFER AND ALEX SPEISER

REPORTERS

The St. Louis U. High cross-country
team could be one of the best in StLouis

for the fourth year in a row. With more
than eighty runners and four coaches, the
1998 team appears prepared to improve
upon last year's undefeated regular season and third place fmisb at state.
Senior captains Ken Reichert, Matt
Schaefer, and Alex Speiser were elected
before the summer and are providing
strong leadership. Head coach Jim
Linhares is supportedby assis- ·
tants
Rob
Behm, Tom
Flanagan, and
PatHamel. The
team has been
practicing for
nearly amonth,
and, in addition, a core group ofathletes lifted weights
and ran between 300 and 500 miles this
summer.
Last Saturday the team met at the
course in Forest Park and treated the practice as if it were a true race, even though
thet(l were no other competing teams.
The race was fast from the start, and the
times compared very favorably with last
year's frrst race.
Junior Ted Snodgrass won the 5K(3.1
miles) race in 17:11, followed by classmatesNatban Tower in 17: 18andMutphy
O'Brienin 17:32. VarsityveteranReicbert
came in fourth at 17:48, while Schaefer
and juniors Mark Monda and Tim
Huguerich broke into the top seven for the
first time in their careers with times of
17:51, 17:52, and 18:00.
Seniors Matt Crow, Alex Speiser,
John Senn, junior Dan Graesser, and
sophomores Ryan Hatch, David Godar,
and Jason Towers all ran below 18:30,
times which attest to the tremendous depth
of the team, particularly on the N level.
All of these runners will be going to the
Mizzou Sportshake Invitational on September 11, along with seniors Sean Bums,

•

ID

Greg Leuchtmann, and junior Dan
Westlund. Sportsbake is one of the most
compe:titive meets in Missouri, and the
compe:tition includes many teams that will
be running at the state meet.
The rest of the team will be racing
Parkway South at Shroeder Park on Septembe:r 9 and again at the McCluer North
Invitational on September 12.
11:le freshmen also bad a great day in
their first racing experience. They ran the

5

practice race
same oourse, but stopped at the two mile
mark rather than finish the 3.1mile course.
Ten freshmen ran under 14 minutes.

a great time for beginning runners. Tipper
0' Brien led the race, although he
inadvertantly cut the course, and was pursued by Pat Kim. The duo's adjusted
times were 12:08 and 12:33. PatLeinauer
fmisbed third in 12:34, but he ran the
entire course. Bobby Lacky also fmisbed
below 13 minutes with a time of 12:41.

F()Otbills ready for hittin'
RY ~ Fox AND RoB HUTCHISON
EDITORS

While walking to the fltSt practice on
Monday, August 10, the Junior Bill Varsity football team put behind them a summer of squats, presses, sprints, and sweat.
"!be players carried with them the benefits
of that: toil as they crossed beneath Highway 40 to begin a season that greeted
them with as many questions as guaran-

tees.
"We have to find new kids each year,"
said coach Mark Tychonievich, "and each
yeart1J1ekidsalwaysrespond.Ithinkthey'll
do it ~ilis year."
F'or the fltSt season in some time, the
Varsity squad will enter the season withoutadominatingpresenceinthebackfield.
While teams in recent years have relied on
wearing out opposing defenses with a
solid :running game, the talents of this
year's squad call for a return to the more
pass-oriented style of play that has made
head coach Gary Kornfeld's teams earlier
this <k:cade so dominant.
This season sees the return of last
year's starting quarterback, junior Mark
Kornfeld. However, a lack of speed at the
wide receiver position might keep the
passill1g game from breaking games wide
open. Despite the lack of flash, however,
there<:eivingcrewisledbytwoextremely
capable and hardworking receivers, senior S:anjay Dwivedy, and Joe Thaman,
who, although only a junior, saw a lot of

playing time last season. Dwivedy's sure
hands and Thaman' s crisp routes should
provide a sufficient target for Kornfeld.
Coach Kornfeld also expects "big things"
from senior tight end Dan Parker.
The offense will be built upon an
offensive line nothing short of gargantuan. Anchored by center Nick Wade, the
line, which averages 6'2", 275 pounds,
flares out to include senior stalwarts Mike
Lunileman. Adam Krieger, and national
prospect Dan Weidle.
"The key to our success will be to
keep the intensity level up," said
Lunneman, "If we can do that, we'll be
able to move people."
Senior lineman Matt Hanison adds.
"I'd like to see the size we have on the
team contribute to a winning and productive season."
On the other side of the ball, the
defensive line will be led by senior
noseguard Matt Graves, the only returning starter. The team will start two junior
linebackers, Brent Holtgrewe and Dan
Hannis, and a young defensive backfield
that will be challenged by the speed of
such opponents as CBC and Hazelwood
Central.
"We hope to getbetterweekby week,"
said Coach Kornfeld, who acknowledges
this season's increasingly tough schedule, especially the difficulty of the nonconference matchups. "We are hoping for
big things, though."
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Soccerbills slay St. Mary's
Dragons, open with a win
MARKGREBEL
REPORTER

Fans of SUJH varsity soccer are hoping !hat the team' s frrst game will set the
tone for the rest of their season. The team
looked sharp Tuesday. triumphing over
the St. Mary's Dragons by a score of3-0.
Junior Matt Sebek, who was second
in goals on la'it season' s team, netted the
Jr. Billikens' first goal this season. The
goal came off a a-;sist by captain Ryan
Ossola. Ossola noticed Sebek approaching and led him to the goal with a crisp
pass. Sebek t.ben slipped the ball by the
Dragons' goalie.
Less t.Pen ten minutes later, another
junior forward, Ricky Vigil, scored. Vigil
headed the ball into the far comer after it
had already been bounced between the
heads of several other players. This play
was started by a pa'is from captain Matt
Hicks.
Senior Tim Vogelgesang, assisted by
Sebek, scored the final goal of the first
half, ultimate!y the fmal goal of the game.
Seniorneuninder Doug Kerr recorded
the shutout for the SLUH squad. The
defense played superbly, allowing only
two shots on goal the entire game.

PN Ni htbeat
The SLUH soccer team beat Gibault

7-0 last night. Jw1ior Dave Minges was

the leading scorer with a hat trick. Also
scoring: junior Ricky Vigil, seniors Kevin
McCabe, Ryan Osolo. and sophomore
James Twellman.
The water polo team beat Parkway
North last night 18-2. Goals from junior
Steve L uebbert ( 4 ) , seniors Aaron
Christhoff, Ryan Keefe, and J ack
Weidman .
The football team clobbered Gateway 48-0. Touchdowns by seniors Sanjay
Dwivedy, Pat''Guy" Finney ,juniors Mark
Komfeld, Joe Thaman (2), Justin Noetzel,
and Rory Casey.
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(from [)
The new tutoring program will he a
great way to work for the improvement ot
the community surrouding SLUH. A"' a
collaborative effort, this program hope"'
to draw upon the talents and gifts of a
diverse group of people.
1be program last:-. about two hour"'
every T uesday and Thursday, and at least
six volunteers are needed per visit. Sec
Mr. Quinn, seniors John Wright or Nick
Hilliard, or just stop by the CSP room to
sign up for orientation.

Head coach Charlie Martel attributed the team's success partly to the fact
that "we are more fit than any other team."
He also subbed players in and out, which
''helps to wear ot.ber teams out. We have
a lot of depth and many players who
deserve to play."
Martel plans to sub "between 16 and
18 players" routinely. This will help the
SLUH squad play aggresively without
getting too tired.
Regarding future games, Martel
wants to focus on "one game at a time. We
have a lot to prove and to work for. We
have a one game schedule all year."
An unusually large crowd for a weekday game helped cheer the team to victory.
''The crowd helped," said Martel. "We
are grateful to the fans."
''It was exciting to have that many
fans," said captain Matt Hicks. "We hope
to see that many fans throughout the year,"
he said.
The team· s next home game is Satw'day against Belleville East at 7 p.m. The
squad travelled to Illinois yesterday to
take on Gibault. Check the PN Nigbtbeat
for the score and highlights.

(from 2)
decency and acceptance that he has been
shown in his time here.
Outsideofteaching, Steingruby plan"'
to help out with the wrestling team during
the upcoming season. He will not come
into this endeavor blindly. for he wa' a
wrestling coach at CBC for three year:-.
and he helped out last year at S L UH m 11 ch
the same way he will this year.
Steingruby bas been happily married
for four years and feels that his wife
"needs to be mentioned" in any artidt·
about him.
Hopefully, this school year will mark
for Donald Steingruby the beginning of a
long and thriving stay at SLUH.

KOVARIK

MICHALSKI

(from 2)
to me to be a way to do that kind of work
while also hopefully making a difference
in people's lives."
Kovarik will assist Rich Moran with
Sisyphus and Patrick Zarrick with the PN.
As an Alum Service Corps volunteer,
Mr. Kovarik is paid but a stipend for all
the great work he does here, just enough to
'·cover [his) expenses." But Kovarik says
be is motivated by other concems. ''I had
always kept the ASC in the back of my
mind during college," he said. "After I
decided to pursue teaching seriously as a
career, I figured SLUH would be a great
place to start."

(from 2)
·'My goal is to help fonn well-rounde<l
young men," he said.
Michalski bas an incredible list ot
credentials, including: a masters degree in
English, graduate work in theology, and a
degree in psychology. Needless to say. he
has s tudied th e human mind quite
exstensivly.
Along witl1 these loftier pursuits.
Michalski also finds time to enjoy the
simpler things of life, as he bas an great
interest of a more down-home variety.
·Tm a big fan of hillbilly music ~"
Michalski said.

STEINGRUBY
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Outward bound OEC tests the West
PATRICK ZARRICK AND ERIC WooD
OEC CONTRIBUTORS

"Watching each rider 1:,1fOwing stronger day by day, giving
In keeping with the tradition of the previous two years, this
all he could give--that was truly memorable," commented Zarrick.
summer two expeditions of Outdoor Experience Club adventurists
The tired but content group of outdoor enthusiasts then
trekked to the western U.S. for mountain biking, hiking, rafting
headed for borne, having learned a lot about the San Juans, hut
and rock climbing amidst backdrops of magnificent scenery.
more importantly, a lot about perserverence towards the attainLed by moderator Patrick Zanick, the theme of this year' s
ment of goals.
excursions was the hut systems of Utah and Colorado. Groups
Mr. Zarrick led a second group of eleven Junior Bills out or
of cyclists travel from but to hut, usually over a period of five to
the
muggy
St. Louis beat and into the rugged splendor of the
seven days.
The group spent eleven days biking, hiking,
Colorado
Rockies.
"You may go for days without seeing another person or car,"
and relaxing in a beautiful setting of western bighcountry forests
noted Bill ''Free Willy" Freeman, club vice-president and veteran
and flowers.
trnveller.
The Bikebills leftonanearly July mom from St. Louis and,
The June group tackled the San Juan Hut system during a
after an arduous one-and-a-half day drive, arrived at the Comfort
spectacular seven-day, 210-mile journey from Telluride, ColoInn in Beaver Creek, Colorado. The next day was spent meeting
rado to Moab, Utah. The breathtaking scenery did not come
their guides Jim and Gabby, preparing for their upcoming fivewithout a price, however, as the Mountainbills, loaded with
day excursion, and throttling down the steep singletrack of
heavy packs, climbed over 16,000 feet during seven days.
Beaver Creek' s ski slopes.
Though be is a veteran triathlete
The crash of the day belonged to Eric
and pursuer of challenging outdoor
.. .
Wood, who launched off an eight-foot
events, even Zanick was humbled by
embankment and deftly landed on his
the experience, which was, aecording
'IaKiTttJ atfvantage of tfieir newfountl
to Zarrick, "without a doubt the most freetlom, several of tfie (jQPi[[s tfyetf tfieir bead. Jared B yme summed up the day
by saying, ''It was fun-tastic!"
punishing physical endeavor I've ever
fiair «some Kintf ora1ttJe"
Jim and Gabby picked the group up
undertaken."
early the following day, and they travAwed by the rugged scenery, the
eled to the beginning of the logging
Alpinebills journeyed from hut to but,
road that would bring them to their
cooking their own meals and survivflfSt alpine but. Tbe flrst day set the tone for the trip by featuring
ing with no civilian niceties for the entire excursion.
"By day five, the stench in the huts was extraordinary,"
an exhausting sixteen-mile climb up several thousand feet and
quipped Steve Dumontier, a first time OEC adventwist who,
leaving the majority of the group winded and sore.
"We got a good rogering today," said Eric Wood, "but we
along with the others, prided himself on avoiding simple hygiene
for seven days. Taking advantage of their newfound freedom,
bounced back like Duncan yo-yos."
The next four days brought hundreds of miles of gravel
several of the GQbills dyed their hair "some kind of orange,"
lamented Mr. Zanick.
roads, technical singletrack, and gorgeous scenery to the
The moment of truth came on day six, when the Alpinebills
Backcountrybills, who enjoyed all the rigorous challenges.
climbed over 4400 feet out of two canyons. Often pushing up
Butafterallofthatbiking, thegroupwasreadyforadifferent
roads with grades of up to 17.5 percent, each Endurobill had to
challenge: rock climbing. Despite fatigue and foul weather, they
rely on personal strength and determination to make the grueling
climbed through the pain and the rain, and by the end oftbe day,
climb.
the Bluffscalin ' bills anticipated the coziness of the Comfort Inn.
Quietly riding under a hot sun and dusty road, the Pedalbills
After a restful night and some much needed showers, the
met the challenge. "It was almost like a spiritual experience,"
Rockshoxbills headed for Moab, Utah for the last phase of their
remarked climber extraordinaire Bryan Mwphy.
journey. The group took in tbe visual delights of Arches National
Climbing such heights also has its benefits, as evidenced by
Monument and the culinary crafts of the famous Eddie McStiff s.
the 20,000 feet of collective descents which the Downhillbills
The next morning they conquered the world-renowned Slickrock
enjoyed. "What goes up, must come down," surmised Freeman,
trnil, which offered dizzying climbs and death-defying descents.
often noted for his tremendous grasp of the obvious.
Here Zarrick showed everyone how to ride hard while
Upon their jubilant arrival into Moab, the group wasted no
lookin' good. Matt O'Brien, with his abnormally keen insight.
time and ventured upon the world famous Slickrock trail the
commented, "Although it's called Slickrock it's actually quite
following morning. The bard work clearly paid off for the
rough." Afterwards, the Cyclobills quickly piled into the van and
Spokebills, as the group hammered out the Club· s most successbeaded back towards St. Louis, perhaps pondering their next
adventure.
ful ride to date across the challenging terrain.
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FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 4
Schedule #5
STUCO Back to Scool Mixer @ 7pm
B-FB vs. Gateway@ 4pm
CSP@ Our Little Haven @ 3:00-S:()()pm
CSP @ Truman Home @ 3:00-S:()()pm
SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 5
B-SC vs. Belleville East @ 5pm
MONDAY· SEPIEMBER 7
No Classes- Labor Day
CSP @ Karen House 3:00-6:30
TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 8
Scbedule#2
Sophomore Prayer Service
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Calendar
V-SC@ CBC Tourney vs. CBC@ 8pm
C-SC @ Vianney @ 4pm
WEDNESDAY. SEPTEMBER 9
Schedule#?
Formal AttireMass of the Holy Spirit
Back to School Night for Parents
V/JV- WP @ Mehlville @ 4/5pm
JV/C-XC@ Parkway South@ 4pm
CSP@ Our Little Haven @ 3:00-5:00pm

THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 10
Schedule#4
St. John's College-New Mexico (before
school)

Setember 4, 1998

SEPTEMBER

4-

SEPTEMBER

11

Chineese Club Meeting
Meterology Club
C-FBvs. Marquette @ 4pm
V-Soc @ CBC Tourney vs. Vianney
@6pm
FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 11
Schedule #2
V-FB@ O'Fallon@ 7:30pm
V/JV-XC@ Mizzou Challenge@ Mizzou
@5:30pm
V/JV-WP vs. Parkway Central @
FoPoCoCo @ 4/5pm
C-SC vs. Edwardsville @ 4pm
CSP@ Our Little Haven@ 3:00-S:OOpm
CSP @Truman Home @ 3:00-S:()()pm

ANNOUNCEM.ENTS
The Math Department is collecting UPC labels from new 11 calculators. Please turn them in to your math
teachers or the math office as soon as
possible.
Come one and all to the STIJCO
Back to School Mixer tonight. Doors
open at 7 p.m. and close at 8 p.m. Presale tickets are available for nonSLUH males in the STIJCO office for
$5. Come to the new school year's
blowout with your friends and kick
off the school year with a bang!
Inspiration tickets are on sale for
an all day underground ska/swing concert featuring · Five Iron Frenzy and
theW's and Mass with Archbishop
Justin Rigali at Incarnate Word Parish
on September 12, from 11:30 a.m.9:30p.m. See Mike Lovinguth in
homeroom: M216 or Matt Snively in
homeroom M2l9 for more informa-

tion. Tickets are on sale now for $10
each.
The SLUH Mother's club will
sponsor the annual Freshman Mother's
cookie sale on Wednesday, September 16 and Thursday, September 17
outside the cafeteria during activity
period and both lunch periods.
Starting next week the library will
remain open until6 p.m. on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays, and Thursdays.

Qzwte of tlie 'Week_
'Wise men fearn more
from foofs tftan foofs
from tlie wise.
-Mr. Bannick's fortune cookie

